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&nbsp;Well one day an angry leprechaun was very mad,&nbsp;&nbsp;he took the colors away from the rainbow and made it very
sad!&nbsp;&nbsp;He asked me for help and I did not know what to do,&nbsp;&nbsp;but then I remembered all of you
!&nbsp;&nbsp;Its our job to name some of his colors,&nbsp;&nbsp;because if we don't we will never see another!&nbsp;&nbsp;If we
do all of our task just right,&nbsp;&nbsp;the rainbows colors will shine bright!&nbsp;

After learning about our primary colors the student's will create a poster. When completed, the children should be able to identify
colors of the rainbow and associate pictures to their matching colors. Learning about colors will be fun and the children will enjoy this
rainbow adventure!&nbsp;Materials:Poster Board (14x16)Glue&nbsp;ScissorsMagazinesCrayons and Markers&nbsp;

Ready ! I know you can do this&nbsp;Step One- Click on the link below " Learn About Colors" have fun learning about colors on this
fun website! When you think you know your colors pretty well your ready to move to Step Two!Step Two- Pick a fun color game from
the link below " Cool Color Games" Play with a parent or even a friend!Step Three ( THE BIG STEP)- &nbsp;Use your poster board to
create a picture collage! Find pictures that are/have the primary colors in them. Cut pictures out or draw them and paste them to the
poster board. Make it creative as possible. You can use stickers, magazine clippings, online pictures, etc. On the back of your poster
board write your name and the name of your favorite color! Paste pictures that have your favorite color in itStep Four- Bring your
poster to class and share it with the class! Show your hard work off to all your classmates

The teacher will evaluate the student's collage to see whether or not they matched the pictures correctly according to color.&nbsp;

Category and Score

Poor

Fare

Good

Great

Score

Comprehension

The student was not
able to recognize any
colors or their name.

The student recognizes
at least two colors and
their names.

The student recognizes
at least four colors and
their names.

The student recognizes
five or more colors and
their names.

0-5

Participation

The student did not
participate at all.

The student attempted
to participate, but did not
understand the
assignment.

The student attempted
to participate, and
understood the
assignment.

The student fully
participated and
completed the
assignment.

0-5

Illustrations

The student did not
understand the
assignment and did not
locate any pictures.

The student understood
the assignment and
located at least two
pictures.

The student understood
the assignment and
located at least 4
pictures.

The student completely
understood the
assignment and located
6 or more pictures.

0-5

Category and Score

Poor

Fare

Good

Great

Score

Creativity

The student did not
incorporate any colors
and the poster was
messy.

The students
incorporated less then
two colors and the
poster was not well
organized.

The student
incorporated at least
four colors and the
poster was neat.

The student
incorporated five or
more colors and the
poster was neat.

0-5

Total Score

20

Now that the work is finished and done,I knew my Kindergartener's were number one!I hope you always remember, blue is like water
in the seapurple is like the bruises we get on our knee.Black is dark like the night,yellow is like the sun that shines bright.Red is like
an apple,brown is like the color of wood in a chapel.White is like cold snow,and green is like the stem of a flower that grows.Just
remember its not hard to forget,remembering colors is not a sweat!You all did your task just right,now the rainbow will shine bright!

The Webquest serves to teach student's :&nbsp;Learn how to identify colors&nbsp;Learn names of all the colors&nbsp;Match colors
with their name&nbsp;&nbsp;Pick out our favorite colors in pictures. &nbsp;
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